Wayne Wrestling Booster Minutes
August 14, 2007
Present: Dom Paz, Tom/Charlene DiGravio, Tim Cain, Jodi Marianetti, Sue Steinruck,
Pam Elsbree, Melana LeBerth
Last Months Minutes: Approved with the following change: Price of Raffle Tickets to be $20 each
Treasury Report: 2nd T-Shirt Order in the amount of $928 has been paid. Dom will speak with Marc
pertaining to Sectionals bill for kitchen in the amount of 208.50. Marc and Dom had agreed previously that
the school was to give us $250 toward Sectionals, and it was not received. We will pay bill only when this
is straightened out. Tim Cain will purchase software CD in the amount of $130 from
www.brownbagdata.com, and will be reimbursed upon providing receipt to Club.
Ways and Means: Pam will get together with Kim about Spaghetti Dinner in the near future. Some
supplies in storage at the Elsbree's home they have inventory spread sheet. We also have 3-$25 gift cards to
use for concessions or spaghetti dinner supplies.
Correspondence: Quiet-Enjoying the summer! As soon as we have final dates for the season Tom will get
dates to newspapers, etc.
Wayne Wrestling Club: Coach working on this program. Meeting date set for recruitment 9/18 7 PM.
Anyone interested in the future of Wayne wrestling may attend to brain storm.
Old Business:
1000 Islands- Coach Freischlag thanked the club for stipend. Club usually just gives to Ted, and
Coach, but approved to give stipends to Joe Montroy, and Ron Gross also for their help coaching this year.
Wayne finished Champion of Blue bracket, and in the top 10 teams. Deposit checks were returned to
parents at the tournament.
Bottle/Can Drive-Suggested to see if Buck and Kim will chair this year. Breakfast, cafeteria, bus,
Alpco, among the things needed. Kathy Connolly is available for consult, and willing to help out.
Spaghetti Dinner-Tim will do new and improved signs. Pam will get with Kim about supplies.
Recruitment-Specific ideas needed, date for meeting set to get us going. Tim will do rough
agenda for meeting set for 9/18 @ 7PM at the Middle School. Encourage PeeWee parents, coaches, and
anyone interested to attend!
Raffle/Drawing-Tickets $20 each. Only Parents can sell. 5 per family to start. Tickets go out in
October. To be sold thru Dec. for Jan drawings.
Poster-Amount changed back to $200/sponsor after hearing Dom's imput about last year. We had
14 businesses last year, but will up this to 16-18 and have a larger poster that is easier to frame. Rather than
raise the price. Also, we would like to get engraved plates for the frame for each business. Last years
poster raised $1500, and cost $506 for framing at Michaels. Dom will be approaching sponsors, and knows
someone who may be able to do engraving. Tom will look into printers we could use. Jodi and Tom
checking size as a more standard size would be easier and cheaper to frame.
Software-Tim has laptop to install it on. Check on who would be able to learn program for future
tournaments. Possibilty Kristi, Jake, Joe.
Fall Clinic-Coach to set up. Boosters will do whatever necessary!

Take Down Tournament-Tentative date November 18th. Sue will fill out Building use form for
New gym and Cafeteria if available.
Clothing-Traditions Alumni shirt is almost ready. Mailing will go out with Alumni letter. Sue
and Coach will work on this years shirt, and have it ready in time for the poster photo.
Hall of Fame/Alumni Night-Dec 20th vs. Geneva. Melana will be organizer. May ask Fran to
help out.
Modified Invitational-tabled until schedule firmed up.
New Business:
Accelerade Proposal-Energy drink manufactured in Williamson. Coach suggested possible
sponsorship. Dom will look into this further.
Request for funds-for DVD purchase by coach cost $30. Dom will check this out also.
Building use forms-coach will do wrestling room ones. Sue will fill out for Bottle/Can Drive, and
Take Down Tournament on November 18th. Any others that come up also.
Sponsor trip-tabled til we see if take down tourney is happening.
Trophy Case-needs to be updated! Jodi needs Porray Award to add Rory to, and 100 wins plaque
to add Steven to. Melana will get these to Jodi, and take care of case.

Next Meeting:
September 11, 2007 at 7 PM @ the Middle School
Adjourn:
8:45 PM

______________________________________
Sue Steinruck, Secretary

